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FORMULAE FOR EXPELLING ILLNESSES/
DISEASES IN UDMURT CHARMS AND
PRAYERS
Tatiana Panina
Abstract: The article is devoted to Udmurt healing charms (pel´l´as´kon) and
traditional prayers (kuris´kon) which have been collected since the 18th century.
The living tradition of charming is still considered to be one of the effective ways
of fighting with different diseases and weird spirits which cause abnormal conditions both in people and livestock. Available magic texts of folklore allow the
revelation of the principles of resistance to diseases and evil spirits and consider them as the representatives of the other world. These conclusions are
made on the basis of the analysis of special formulae which are aimed at expelling the illness/disease from the human body and the local environment.
Key words: charms and prayers, formula for expelling illness/disease, Udmurt
folklore, weird character of the illness/disease

Typology of formulae which contain the idea of sending illnesses away has
been studied in detail by Russian and foreign researchers in a number of articles devoted to sacral texts of Slavic (Russian, Ukrainian, Belorussian, Polish,
Bulgarian, Czech), West Romanic (French) and Baltic (Lettish) traditions (Sveshnikova 1993, 1995; Olupe 1993; Vel’mezova 2000; Nebzhegovskaia-Bartminskaia
2005). Comparative analysis of different traditions allows us to reveal some
specific features in describing the space of charms (Sveshnikova 1993; Vel’mezova 1999). Thus, Ekaterina Vel’mezova comes to a conclusion that, in Russian
charms, the world has a multi-level structure, in Czech charms it is represented as a two-level space, and in French sacral texts the space is extremely
reduced (Vel’mezova 1999: 54).
Likewise, it would also be interesting to study the formulae of expelling
illness/disease in one of the Finno-Ugric cultures – the Udmurt tradition.
Mythological conception of illness in the mentioned tradition has already been
researched by some ethnographers (Vladykin 1994; Minniiakhmetova 2003;
Nikitina 2003; Zaitseva 2004). Taking into consideration that one of the most
important features of the text is its ability to pass on and keep information,
I analyse a collection of magical texts to find out more about the worldview of
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the Udmurts, with focus on Udmurt charms (pel´l´as´kon/ pel´l´as´kon kyl) and
prayers (kuris´kon). For this purpose, approximately 400 sacral texts, written
since the 18th century, were examined, published in different editions, and
held in the archives of the Udmurt Institute of History, Language and Literature (Russian Academy of Sciences, Ural Department), folklore and dialectological archives of the Faculty of Udmurt Philology (Udmurt State University)
and the Philological Faculty (Glazov State Pedagogical Institute). In addition,
some charms have been recorded by the author during her scientific expeditions since 2003.
According to the Udmurt healing charms, illness or the spirit of illness can
penetrate into the human body and start “eating” it from within. The terms
which are used to address the illness emphasise its hostile status toward people – tushmon (‘the enemy, evil spirit’), tushmon-aman (‘the enemy, the fiend’):
Ñèçüûìäîí íî ñèçüûì äàñ ñèçüûì ïöðòýì îøìåñýç îãà™å êàðíû áûãàòüä
êå, âàëëàíü êîøêèñü êàðíû áûãàò˜ä êå, ñîáåðå, òóøìîí, ñè-þ òà
àäÿìèýç!
If you are able to join seventy seven, seventeen different springs and
turn their stream back then you, the enemy, eat and drink this person! (Munkácsi 1887: 184–185)
Óëëàíü êîøêûñü âóýç éûðàä ïîíîí èçüû ëýñüòûñà-êàðñà íóëëûíû ëóòîä
êå – ñîòýê óã ñ¸ò˜ñüêû ìîí òöíûä ñèíû-þíû!
If you are able to turn the river flowing down into a hat and to wear it –
otherwise I don’t allow/give you to eat and drink (this patient!)
(Munkácsi 1952: 156–157)
The analysis of the Udmurt healing charms shows that the motif of eating a
patient is common for those texts which were supposed to treat wasting disease (the result of putting an evil eye on a person). Most likely, it can be explained by way of the mythological perception of illness by the Udmurts: severe unknown illnesses/diseases were considered to be caused by the negative
influence of evil sorcerers. In those cases a patient could languish and waste
away in a short period of time. The anxiety associated with this was the reason
why the Udmurts sought the help of superior gods, their prayers expressed
the request to protect the people from that kind of negative influence:
Òóøìîíëû-àìàíëû ýí ñ¸ò, Èíìàðå! Çàðíè êåíåðåí, àçâåñü êåíåðåí
òóøìîí-àìàíëýñü óòü-âîðäû, Èíìàðå!
Don’t give us to the enemy/the fiend, God Inmar! Enclose us within
a gold fence, a silver fence/save us from the enemy, God Inmar!
(Munkácsi 1887: 151)
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Òóøìîíëû-àìàíëû ýí ñ¸ò! Îëîêèí “ñè¸-þî” øóîç, ñîëû ýí ñ¸ò!
Îëîê öšå øóêåä-øàãåä âàíü, îëîê öšå êàëåðàåä âàíü, ýí ñ¸ò!
Don’t give us to the enemy! Someone will say: “I’ll eat and drink”,
don’t give us him/her! You [Inmar] have different illnesses, you have
different contagious diseases, don’t give us [them]! (Munkácsi 1887: 149)
The illness was ordered to leave the body the same way it had entered:
Êûò˜ ïûðèä, îò˜ ïîòñà êîøêû òà àäÿìè áîðäûñü, òüôó! Òà âåðàì
êûëû-áóðû ýì ìåä ëóîç òà àäÿìèëû!
Where you’ve entered this person there leave him/her, pah! May
these words said by me be medicine/cure for this person! (Munkácsi 1952:
157–160)
Ðîñü-ãðîñü, ìûëåãóí, áåêáåêóò, êóøòýì êóò, äþðóêòýì, ïîãàíü, òàòûí
ýí âåòëû ìîí äîðàì áåéëýíûñà, êàñëàíñà! Êûò˜ êå ïûðèä, îò˜
ïîòûñà êîøêû! Ïûðåìòüåò˜ä (ïîòñà êîøêû)!
Ros’-gros’, myl’egun, bekbekut, d’uruktem, pogan’ [allegorical words
describing/cursing the devil], don’t come to me, thinking of hurting!
Where you’ve entered there leave! There you’ve entered (leave)!
(Munkácsi 1952: 160–161)
Êóèíü ñþðåñëýí êóòò˜ç ëûêòýì, îò˜ ìåä êîøêîç!
Which of the three ways it has come there let it leave! (Wichmann 1893:
176–177)
Òöëûñü âóèä – òöëý èê êîøêû, êàëûêûñü âóèä – êàëûêå èê êîøêû!
If you’ve been brought with the wind, go away with the wind, if you’ve
come from people, go away to the people! (FD UdSU 2003/2004
N. Eshmakova, p. 10).
According to the ancient people’s logic the surrounding environment was divided into two parts: “this world” (the world of people) and “the other world”
(the weird world, the beyond). Like other peoples, the Udmurts thought that
an illness/disease/unhealthy condition was caused by the supernatural beings
– representatives of “the other world”. The spirit of illness was considered to
be one of these beings, which breaks into this world and thereby shatters the
order and stability of the objective reality. To re-establish the disturbed harmony, it was necessary to return the spirit to the beyond. For this purpose
during the process of healing the sorcerer appealed to the evil spirits peri and
asked them to take the illness back with them to the next world:
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Êà÷èåí íî âåíåí ™óñ âûëý íî âûð™åì èíòûå êèðîñ ïóêòîíî íî ñîáåðå
âåðàíî:
Êûð ïåðè,
Àêøàí ïåðè,
Šóêíà ïåðè,
Óé ïåðè,
Íóíàçå ïåðè,
Âàíü âèñ¸íçý áàñüòýëý.
Using scissors and a needle one should make the sign of the cross over
the bench and painful site (lit. site/part of a body/organ that was “pulled
off ”, i.e. lost its common position) and say:
The spirit of an open space,
The spirit of the dusk,
The spirit of the morning,
The spirit of the night,
The spirit of the afternoon,
Take away all his/her diseases/illnesses.
(FA UdSU, FE-1975, c. 5, s. 17)
The Udmurts appealed not only to the spirits but could also ask deities for
help:
Âó ìóìû, ÷ûëêûòàòû ïèìåñ, ñÿêîé ïðè÷÷àëýñü-âèñ¸íëýñü ÷ûëêûòàòû
ïèìåñ!
Water mother, clean our son, from any illnesses/disorders clean our
son! (FD UdSU 1999/2000 E. Lozhkina, p. 30)
or the God Inmar:
Êóêå ûæãîíëýí âèðåç ïîòîç, ñîêó, Èíìàðå, ñ¸ò ìîíý âåäèíëû ñèûíû!
When fleece bleeds, then, Inmar, give me to an evil sorcerer for eating!
(Archive of UIHLL f. 749, c. 10, s. 52)
As a result of Christian influence, the Udmurts began to address to Jesus
Christ:
ß, Èíìàðå-Êðèñòîñý, òóæ òà ñåêûò âèñ¸íýç íî ìûíàì áàñüòýìå ïîòý,
áîðäûñüòûç êåëÿìå ïîòý. Êûçüû êå íî áàñüòû òà àäÿìè êîòûðûñü òà
ñåêûò âèñ¸íýç!
Inmar-Christ, I am eager to take this severe disease away [from the
patient]. In some way or other take this severe disease from this person!
(FD UdSU 1999/2000 L. Maksimova, p. 33)
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The illness/disease was thought to have its own special place. This idea is
found in the following well-known formula:
Øóíäû áåðòýì,
Òîëýçü áåðòýì,
Íóíàë áåðòýì,
Êèçèëè áåðòýì.
Îçüû èê òà íî ìåä áåðòîç.
Ýìûç-þìûç ìåä òà ëóîç. Ìåä é öíàëîç.
The sun has come back,
The moon has come back,
A day has come back,
A star has come back
May this [boil, furuncle] come back too.
May it [the charm] be medicine/cure. May the patient recover.
(Archive of UIHLL f. 762, c. 18, s. 17)
Òîëýçü áåðòýì,
àðíÿ áåðòýì,
îçüû áåðòûñà ìåä êîøêîç
The moon has come back home,
The week has come back home,
That way may the disease come back home (Mikheev 1926: 44)
Øóíäû áåðòýì,
Íóíàë áåðòýì,
Êèçèëè áåðòýì,
Òîëýçü áåðòýì –
Ìåä áåðòîç éûäûå ñèíìûñüòûì!
The sun has come back,
A day has come back,
A star has come back,
The moon has come back –
May my sty (hordeolum) come back home!
(Kel’makov 1981: 42)
The presented formula emphasise the established order in the world and cyclic
recurrence of natural processes. The illnesses/diseases (their spirits) entering
the human body disturb the harmony of the world and are therefore forced to
return back their original space – the beyond.
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The idea of considering the illness/disease as a representative of the other
world is proved by the established concept: the illness can be sent away by
water of a river:
Óÿí ïûðûêó ýìíÿíî, êèéûí êûñêàñà, òàšå êûëë¸ñ âåðàñà (óì ïóøêûí
ãûíý): “Âó êóçÿ áåðòû, ïåíü êà™, òóçîí êà™ êóàñüìûñà áûðû!”
When an illness/disease enters [the human body], it is treated by way of
massaging and whispering the following words: “With the water return [home], like ashes, like dust dry and disappear!” (FDA UdSU 2000/
2001 M. Nabieva, p. 4)
Ñåäýç, àçüòýìåç âóÿ ìåä êîøêîç, óðîä ñÿìûä ìåä áûðîç!
May all your blackness [everything that is bad, poor] and laziness go
away with the water, may your bad temper disappear! (FDA UdSU
2001/2002 L. Kuzmina, p. 15)
Òà äóí âó ñÿìåí èê æûëüûðòûñà, áûçèñü âóÿ ìåä êîøêîç ñèí
óñåìåç, ìåäàç áöðäû íè Îë¸øà, ìåä òàçà, ÷åáåð áóäîç.
As this clear water murmurs, may his evil eye go away with the running
water, may Alex not cry any more, may he be healthy and handsome.
(FDA UdSU 1996/1997 E. Ziyatdinova, p. 6)
Êóàñüìûëûñüòýì ìóìû¸ñ! [here: ×óï÷è ìóìû, Ïûçåï ìóìû, øóð ìóìû¸ñ]
Âó áöðñÿä êåëÿëý êîòüìàð ÷åðäýñ!
Never drying mothers! [here: mother of the Cheptsa river, mother of
the Pyzep river] With your water send away all severe illnesses/
diseases! (Wichmann 1893: 134)
In many mythologies the river is known as a symbol of a special route to the
beyond, the way which connects the quick and the dead (Slovar simvolov 2006:
167; Slavianskie drevnosti 2009: 416). The Udmurts associated the water/river
with the lower part of the triform structure of the world (Vladykin 1994: 75)
and believed that the souls of the dead were supposed to leave this world along
the river (Vladykin 1994: 75). Thus, the water, or the river, taking away the
illnesses and diseases to the other world would help to clean this space from
evil spirits and, by way of this, treat a patient.
The disease can be sent away not only with the water, but also with the
wind: …îçüû èê òà âèñ¸íìå íî ìåä íóîç òöë ñü öðû ‘…may the wind take
away my illness, too’ (Vereshchagin 2000: 29), or with the smoke: Êèíëýñü
êûøêàä, ïèå, ïóíûëýñü-à, ™àçåãëýñü-à ÿêå êèíëýñü êå, òà šûí ñüöðàç ìåä
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áàñüòîç âàíü êûøêàìú¸ñòý ‘Who you have been frightened of, my son, whether
a dog, whether a goose or somebody else, may this smoke take away all your
fear’ (Archive of UIHLL f. 742, c. 6, s. 5) (see about fumigation: Chirkova 2009:
262–265).
As mentioned above, the Udmurts interpreted the illness as a hostile being
living in the other world. This territory is presented in the Udmurt healing
charms as the space which is located beyond the bounds of the forest:
Ñèíìå ïîòýì éûäûåç ýìúÿëî âûëýì ïåðåñü¸ñ òàçüû: “Øóíäû áåðòýì,
íóíàë áåðòýì, êèçèëè áåðòýì, òîëýçü áåðòýì, ìåä éûäûåä áûðîç,
êûä¸êå ñèê ñü öðû êîøêîç!”
The old treated the sty the following way: “The sun has come back home,
a day has come back home, a star has come back, the moon has come
back, may your sty disappear, far beyond the forest go!” (FDA UdSU
2001/2002 O. Strelkova, pp. 7–8).
The Udmurt prayers refer to the places to where one can conceivably send the
illness away:
Ãóðòý ïûðûñü ÷åðåç-÷óðåç òóçîíýç ñÿèí, ëûñâóýç ñÿèí íþëýñ ñü öðû,
÷àáû ñü öðû ëýçüûñàë˜ä êå…
If you threw away the illness, coming into the village, as dust, as dew if
you threw it away beyond the wood, beyond the hedge … [of a special sacral place for praying] (Munkácsi 1887: 163)
As we can see illnesses could be sent beyond the forest, and the border between this and the other world could be a special hedge made of branches of
conifers. Such hedges were made by the Udmurts only around the sacral places
for praying in the forest (Vasil’ev 1906: 186).
In the Udmurt sacral texts the beyond was presented also as a territory
beyond the field: Êîòüê öšå äûøìîíýç áóñû ñü öðò˜ ëýçü (‘Let every enemy
pass beyond the field’) (Wichmann 1893: 131), under the bath-house (banya)
benches: Âåä˜íú¸ñ, ñüöä ñèíìûí ó÷êèñü¸ñ ëàï÷à ñüöðû ìåä êîøêîçû (‘May
evil sorcerers and those who have put their evil eyes go under the bathhouse (banya) benches’) (FDA UdSU 2000/2001 E. Vasil’eva, p. 11). The healing sorcerer could also order the disease to leave the body and go away along a
road, a river or a fence: Ñþðåñ êóçÿ, âó êóçÿ, êåíåð êóçÿ ìåä êîøêîç (‘May
it go away along a road, a river, or a fence’) (Minniiakhmetova 2003: 58). These
places can be regarded as ones where illnesses are sent to as they can exist
there. The Udmurts also believed that in those places one could catch a disease.
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It is significant that in the Udmurt healing charms and prayers “the beyond” is not described in detail but only its location is indicated (downstream
the river, beyond the wood, the hedge, the field, etc.), whereas the healing
texts of eastern Slavic peoples describe the other world more carefully: the
beyond is shown as an exact antithesis of this world (Sveshnikova 1993: 142).
Illnesses and diseases can be dispatched not only to the other world – their
original place of living, but also to the tree or wood which was considered as a
substitute of a human soul. It is remarkable that such a way of getting rid of an
illness is typical of only three functional groups of Udmurt healing charms: the
texts for treating furuncles/boils, a sore throat/tonsillitis and agnail/panaritium:
Êöñ íüûëîñ ïîòýì, òà êöñ ïèñïó áîðäû ìåä êûë¸ç. Ýìåç-þìåç òà
ìåä ëóîç.
A dry throat occurred, may it stay on this dry tree. May this [these
words] medicine/drug be. (FDA UdSU 1997/1998 A. Spiridonova, p. 20)
Ãèæíèñèéèñåç ýìúÿêó, âèñèñü ÷èíüûåç êîð ïûëèñüêåì âèñêû ìûðûëîíî.
Îçü ìûðûëûêó, òàšå êûëú¸ñ âåðàíî: “Øóíäû áåðòýì, íóíàë áåðòýì,
êèçèëè áåðòýì. Òàíü, Âàëÿëýñü ãèæíèñèéèñüñý ýìúÿñüêî. Òà ãèæíèñèéèñüñýç êîð âèñêû ìåä êûë¸ç.”
While treating agnail/panaritium one should poke his/her finger into a
log crack. At the same time one should say the following words: “The
sun has returned, a day has returned, stars have returned. I am healing
Valya’s agnail. May this agnail in the log remain.” (FDA UdSU 1992/
1993 T. Volkova, p. 37)
The study of Udmurt charms shows that it was not always necessary to expel
the illness to a special place, in some cases it was just enough to separate it
from the human body:
Èíìàðå-Êûë÷èíý, áàòþøêîå, êûçüû êå òîí ìûíûì þðòòû òà àäÿìè
êîòûðûñü ÷åðú¸ñòû óëëÿíû, òà àäÿìèåç ìûíàì âèñúÿìå ïîòý.
Inmar-Kylchin, father, somehow help me to expel the illnesses from this
person, I want to separate him/her [from the illness]. (FDA UdSU 1999/
2000 L. Maksimova, pp. 31–32)
Àáàäàí, ãûçåã, òà âåðàì êûëáóð ýìåç-þìåç òà ìåäëî! Ïóðòýí-ò˜ðåí
â öëñà áîðäûñüòûç ìåä ïàëàñüêîç!
Abadan, gyzeg [words swearing the illness], may the told words be the
medicine/drug! Like with an axe and a knife shaved may the illness fall
away! (Munkácsi 1952: 156–157)
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Òà ïóðò êû™û âöëñà áàñüòý ïóýç, î™û èê âöëñà áàñüò˜ñüêî âèñ¸íçý.
As this knife shaves wood, so I shave/separate the illness [from the patient]. (FDA UdSU 2002/2003 L. Komarova, p. 18)
Thus, the process of separating the illness/disease from a patient was equal to
the process of healing.
In conclusion, it would be expedient to emphasise once more that separating the illness/disease and the patient’s body and expelling the pathogenic spirits to the beyond was regarded as a magical influence with the use of thought/
word/act on the clinical process. Moreover, returning the illness to its original
space symbolises the process of stabilising the world order.

ABBREVIATIONS
f. – file
s. – sheet
p. – page
c. – copybook
UIHLL – Udmurt Institute of History, Language and Literature (Russian Academy of
Sciences, Ural Department)
FA UdSU – folklore archives of the Faculty of Udmurt Philology (Udmurt State University)
FDA UdSU – folklore and dialectological archives of the Faculty of Udmurt Philology
(Udmurt State University)
FE – folklore expedition
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